GUIDELINES FOR THE AUTHORS:
UPLOADING THE COMPLETE PAPER

The authors of any type of contributions have the possibility to update the COMPLETE PAPER (word format) of their contribution that will be included into the Congress Proceedings (that will not be printed but available into digital format on the web site around August 2013).

Here you have the guidelines for uploading the documents.

1. Go on the home page of www.weec2013.org and in the login box on the right, insert your username and password and then click on the login button.
2. Now click on My abstract and you can see the list of your accepted abstracts. Click on the icon on the right.

3. It will appear a window as this one. You have space to upload the document:

**Complete paper (possible but not compulsory for all type of contributions)**

This is the document that will be included in the proceedings of the 7th WEEC (only if the author pay the registration fees). You received together with these guidelines a template in word format that you have to use in order to submit your full paper.

Maximum length: 35000 characters.

Regarding the references you must follow the APA rules (you can see some details [here](#))

**Deadline to submit the paper on the web site is:** 30th June 2013.
Click on the button, search your paper on your pc and upload. When you uploaded the two documents, click on SUBMIT and the loading is over and you will return to the list page of the abstracts submitted.

In order to check your documents you have to click on the icon on the right and you’ll see the documents you uploaded. If you click on the title you can see the document.

Please read carefully the guidelines.

If you have further requests you can write to:
program@weec2013.org

For technical problems you can write to:
web@weec2013.org